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IN 2020?

Will it be an intimate meal with family and friends?
A lavish party? How about an overnight stay, where
we do all the hard work for you?
Make Christmas and New Year one to remember this year
and let The Angel Hotel spoil you.
We love a good Party here in the Welsh capital and The Angel Hotel,
a well-known Victorian landmark opposite Cardiff Castle and just a short walk
from the Principality Stadium, is no exception.
Our weekday and weekend festive parties are legendary, but if you’d
prefer to enjoy your festive celebrations in a private function room, our
expert team can take care of all the details - we have options
for small intimate gatherings to larger parties
Not celebrating in December?
Don't worry we know things aren't quite right at the moment,
but Christmas isn't cancelled! Why not take a look at our 2021 packages
so you can celebrate later in the year!
You’ll receive a warm Welsh welcome when you choose
The Angel Hotel this festive season!
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It is time to get your sparkle on, with our
Christmas party night packages!

We have two fabulous packages packages for you to choose from both including
our succulent 3 course festive menu, our glass of sparkle drinks reception & party DJ.
If you are really feeling the festive spirit why not opt for our drinks inclusive package
& add 1/2 bottle of house wine & two drinks vouchers per person to your booking.

Looking for something more private? We offer a range of private dining rooms
to ensure you celebrate in your perfect way whether that’s a family dinner or
small office gathering. Just ask our team for more information.

PARTY NIGHTS MENU
Spiced sweet potato & butternut
squash soup (VE)
Duck & orange pate
with apricot chutney and toasted brioche
Smoked salmon roulade
cucumber, poppy seed biscuit
................................................................................
Roasted breast of turkey
sage & onion stuffing, pigs in blankets,
traditional trimmings
Pan fried seabream
black olive potato rosti, creamed cabbage
and leeks with lemon & prosecco cream
Cauliflower & cashew wellington
with seasonal vegetables &
plum tomato sauce (VE)
................................................................................
Christmas pudding cheesecake
served with brandy cream
Raspberry & almond frangipane
with salted caramel ice cream (VE)
Champagne & strawberry mousse
with raspberry syrup

F R O M J US T

£37.50
PER PERSON

OUR FESTIVE
PARTY PACKAGES
STA N DAR D PAC K AGE
Our standard package includes our sparkling
drinks reception, succulent 3 course choice
festive menu, Christmas novelties and of
course your party DJ
£37.50 PER PERSON

D R I N K S PAC K AGE
Our infamous drinks packages gives you all
the delights of the standard package along
with half a bottle of wine per person or 2
drinks vouchers to use at our bars** to get
you in the festive spirit
£49.50 PER PERSON

PA RT Y AC C O MM O DATIO N
Why not make a real night of it and take
advantage of our exclusive overnight rates
which offer guests a discount when hosting
your Christmas party at the hotel, enjoy a
30% discount for you and your party for the
night of your event - Go to page 6 for more
information.

Dietary requirements will be catered for where required. Please see full dietary options on page 13. *Private party bookings are based on a minimum number and pricing may differ to package dependant
on requirements. **Drinks vouchers for draught items, selected bottle beers, limited spirits, soft drinks and house wine. (*minimum numbers apply depending on package selected).

BOOK NOW CALL 02920 649 200 OR EMAIL EVENTS@ANGELHOTELCARDIFFCITY.CO.UK

PAR T Y
L UN C H
Our lunch time get together’s are a
great way to celebrate this season
with family, friends and colleagues.
This includes a delicious meal with
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coffee and mini mince pies, all the

AVAILABLE
AT JUST

£20.00
PER PERSON

festive trimmings and our party
lunches also include disco
dancing with our DJ*
Whether you’re looking for a mid-week lunch
with the office, celebrating the festive period
with family or want to start the party early, our
lunch options are a great value for money
option.

INTERESTED
IN PRIVATE
DINING?
Ask our team
for more
details.

Midweek & Lunch events start from £20.00 per
person please ask the team for further details.

MENU
Spiced sweet potato & butternut
squash soup (VE)
Roasted breast of turkey
sage & onion stuffing, pigs in blankets,
traditional trimmings
Cauliflower & cashew wellington
with seasonal vegetables &
plum tomato sauce (V)
Christmas pudding cheesecake
served with Brandy cream
Dietary requirements will be catered for where required. Please see full dietary options on page 12.

BOOK NOW CALL 02920 649 200 OR EMAIL EVENTS@ANGELHOTELCARDIFFCITY.CO.UK
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We know times are a bit strange at the moment so we
understand that maybe December isn’t the right month
for you so why not check out one of our 2021 packages
so your Christmas isn’t completely cancelled!
Enjoy our classic packages but with a 21% discount in selected months throughout
2021 to ensure you still get to celebrate 2020 even if it’s a bit later on.
Choose from our classic Christmas menu or a Summer style celebration menu.
Contact the team on events@angelhotelcardiffcity.co.uk or call 02920649200 to
discuss your options and check availability today.
Terms and conditions apply. Selected months only. Excludes December 2021. All
bookings must be confirmed before 1st July 2021 to be eligible for the discount.
Standard Christmas conditions apply to all bookings.

ENJOY 21% OFF IN 2021

BOOK NOW CALL 02920 649 200 OR EMAIL EVENTS@ANGELHOTELCARDIFFCITY.CO.UK

Christmas

DA Y LUNCH
Forget the stress of preparing and cooking a
traditional Christmas lunch with all the trimmings – let us
do all the hard work and the washing up for you!
We’ve thought of every detail to make sure your Christmas Day lunch is perfect,
so as soon as you arrive you can relax, knowing everything is in hand.
Arrive to a glass of fizz and before settling down to a fabulous choice of courses
prepared by our wonderful kitchen brigade.
Lunch served between 12.00pm – 2.30pm | Booking time to be confirmed prior to the day

CHRISTMAS DAY LUNCH MENU
Amuse Bouche
................................................................................
Cauliflower & chestnut soup (VE)
Pear & blue cheese salad (V)
with toasted nuts and pumpkin seeds
Classic prawn cocktail
brown bread & butter
Duck & orange pate
with Apricot Chutney and toasted brioche
................................................................................
Roasted breast of turkey
sage & onion stuffing, pigs in blankets, traditional trimmings
Shin and sirloin of beef
Dijon mustard fondant potatoes, roasted roots, red wine reduction
Pan fried seabass
wilted spinach, sauté potatoes with thyme & red onions
Parsnip and hazelnut roast (VE)
mini roast potatoes & seasonal vegetables
................................................................................
Traditional Christmas pudding
served with brandy sauce
Vanilla cheesecake
with clementine and chocolate sauce
Festive sherry trifle
with traditional trimmings
British cheese board
served with biscuits, chutney & celery
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ADULTS (17YRS+) ...£57.50 PER PERSON | CHILDREN (9-16YRS) £26.50 PER CHILD
CHILDREN (5-8YRS)* £15.95 PER CHILD | UNDER 4’S FREE*

BOOK NOW CALL 02920 649 200 OR EMAIL EVENTS@ANGELHOTELCARDIFFCITY.CO.UK
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£14.95
PER PERSON

Afternoon tea is always a special treat but our renowned
Christmas tea will leave you feeling truly spoiled!
You’ll be welcomed with a warming glass of delicious mulled wine before

sitting down to a traditional tea served in our Castells Restaurant or for larger parties
private rooms can be arranged prior to arrival to make your afternoon extra special.
It’s a great way to treat friends, colleagues and family
or take a well-earned break from Christmas shopping.
Afternoon tea is served throughout December on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays from 1pm – 4.30pm.
Pre-booking is essential to reserve your table, please contact the Hotel
on 02920 649 200 or ask one of our team for further details.
You can also now purchase Afternoon Tea vouchers as gifts via our gift page at
www.the-angel-hotel-cardiff.giftvoucherbrilliance.co.uk

SWEET OPTIONS

SAVOURY OPTIONS

Christmas Profiterole Pud,
Traditional Christmas Cake
Cinnamon Iced Stars, Mince Pies,
Cranberry Scone, Cream and Jam

Turkey & Cranberry Finger Sandwich
Warm Camembert Melt,
Devils on Horseback Pigs in Blankets
Roasted Winter Vegetable Wrap

BOOK NOW CALL 02920 649 200 OR EMAIL EVENTS@ANGELHOTELCARDIFFCITY.CO.UK

C H R I ST M A S
A C C O MM O DA TI ON
BR E A KS
Why not make the most of your festivities
and treat the family to a memorable Christmas
break here at The Angel Hotel?
Enjoy some quality time with all the family over Christmas. No one has to cook or do the
washing up, so you can spend all your time relaxing. This is the time to recharge your batteries
and we’ll provide entertainment as well as hearty breakfasts and gourmet dinners.

DECEMBER 23RD
Arrive at the hotel to be welcomed by our friendly recpetion team and enjoy your first evening
with us by dining in Castells for our Welsh inspired menu.

C H RI ST M A S EV E
Whether you are arriving or enjoying your second day, take time to enjoy a mince pie and tea
or coffee with us, then spend some time at your leisure, getting to know the hotel and taking
advantage of some last minute Christmas shopping in Cardiff’s fantastic shopping areas. Join
us in the evening for a welcome reception hosted by our team. You’ll sit down to a superb meal
in our restaurant with live entertainment and then you can relax for the rest of the night. Guests
attending midnight mass will be served brandy and mince pies upon their return.

C H RI ST M A S D A Y
Once you’ve opened your presents, enjoy a leisurely breakfast and have the morning to
yourself before enjoying a 4 course traditional Christmas lunch accompanied by the sounds of
a live pianist. We’ll serve coffee and Christmas cake during the Queen’s speech and in the
evening, there will be a wonderful gala buffet, if you have room!

BOXING DAY
After a well-deserved lie in, join us for a relaxed breakfast and spend the day as you please or
stay in and take part in our fun Boxing Day quiz. In the evening, we’ll host a drinks reception
and you will sit down to a fabulous four-course gala dinner, which will be followed by live
entertainment and dancing.
THREE NIGHT FESTIVE STAY FROM £305.00 PER PERSON
FOUR NIGHT FESTIVE STAY FROM £395.00 PER PERSON
SINGLE SUPPLEMENT- £25.00 PER NIGHT
CHILDREN SHARING WITH TWO ADULTS FROM £75.00 PER PERSON (UP TO 16 YEARS)
AGED 4 AND UNDER SHARING FREE WITH TWO ADULTS
Terms and conditions apply. All festive breaks are prepaid at the time of booking and are non refundable.

BOOK NOW CALL 02920 649 200 OR EMAIL EVENTS@ANGELHOTELCARDIFFCITY.CO.UK
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Whether you’re looking for an
intimate dinner for two or
celebrating with friends, our New
Years Eve dinner is the perfect
option to bring in 2021.

You’ll join us to dine in our Dragon
suite to enjoy an intimate evening of a
4 course set menu along with our
resident Jazz band to serenade you
after your meal.
Dinner service will be available from
7pm until 9.30pm and guests must
book their reservation time at the time
of booking to avoid disappointment
Entertainment from 9.30pm
Carriages at 1.00am

MENU

Roasted carrot & coriander soup
crispy croutons (VE)
Confit of chicken & chorizo terrine
brioche, orange chutney and shoots
Smoked haddock fritters
mustard hollandaise and shoots
.........................................................................
Duo of lamb
loin of lamb with shepherd’s pie
croquette with rosemary fondant
potato & root vegetables
Escalope of seabream
crush new potatoes, creamed cabbage
and leeks with lemon & prosecco
cream
Cauliflower & cashew wellington
plum tomato sauce (VE)
..........................................................................

£70.00 for two people
£85.00 for two people including a
bottle of house wine
£115.00 for two people including a
bottle of Moet & Chandon

Dark chocolate truffle torte
raspberry sorbet
Baked vanilla cheesecake
orange curd, diced orange
Sticky toffee pudding
clotted cream
..........................................................................
Coffee and Petit Fours

BOOK NOW CALL 02920 649 200 OR EMAIL EVENTS@ANGELHOTELCARDIFFCITY.CO.UK

New
Y E A R’ S STAY
3 0 T H D EC E M B E R

Arrive at the hotel at your leisure. You
will be treated to arrival tea, coffee and
Welsh cakes.

1ST JANUARY
(NEW YEAR’S DAY)

After a well deserved lie in and join us
for a relaxed late breakfast and spend
the day exploring Cardiff.

After the day’s travel, enjoy a 3 course
dinner from our restaurant menu in

New Year's Day dinner will be served

Castell’s with some relaxing music in

in the restaurant for a casual dining

the background to entertain whilst you

experience to end your stay.

dine.

3 1 S T D EC E M B E R
( N EW Y EA R ’ S E V E )

Dinner will be available in the dining
room that evening, then relax for the
rest of the night.

Enjoy a leisurely breakfast followed by
a welcome reception where you can
meet the team and get to know other
guests.

Bring in the New Year with some great
entertainment, a sparkling drinks
reception, 3 course menu and a glass of
bubbly to bring in 2021 in style.

Weather permitting – the New Year will
be heralded with a dazzling firework
display in Bute Park over Cardiff Castle.

T HR E E
NI G HT N E W
YEAR’S STAY
from £315.00
per person per stay
Aged 4 and under sharing
FREE with two adults
Children are welcome to stay at the hotel over the
festive period, If you have any queries or
questions or would like to enquire on rates please
contact our reservations team on
reservations@angelhotelcardiffcity.co.uk
or call 02920649200.

BOOK NOW CALL 02920 649 200 OR EMAIL EVENTS@ANGELHOTELCARDIFFCITY.CO.UK

ALLERGENS
&DIETARIES
We understand that everyone is different
and sometimes menus need changing for some guests to
enjoy the festive period.
So we have tried to create a menu specifically for those
who have dietary requirements which still gives guests a delicious
festive menu for their Christmas celebrations.
Please see below our dietary specific menus for the festive period.
VE- Vegan | GF- Gluten Free | NF- Nut Free

STARTERS
Spiced sweet potato & butternut squash (VE, GF, NF)

MAIN COURSE
Roasted breast of turkey
pigs in blankets, traditional trimmings (available as GF option)
Cauliflower & cashew wellington
plum tomato sauce (VE/GF)
Wild mushroom ravioli (NF)

DESSERTS
Raspberry & almond frangipane
with salted caramel ice cream (VE)
Fresh fruit salad
with ice cream (VE, NF)
Please inform your event manager of any dietary requirements when confirming your booking and if there are any dietaries not
catered above, our team will provide a menu for you where required.
Halal appropriate options are also available on request.
Although we do our best to cater for the above, we cannot guarantee a completely allergen free environment.
All dietaries must be received 4 weeks before your event date to guarantee availability.

BOOK NOW CALL 02920 649 200 OR EMAIL EVENTS@ANGELHOTELCARDIFFCITY.CO.UK

Terms
&
CON D I TION S

All bookings will go ahead in line with government guidelines and restrictions on the event date.
We reserve the right to amend packages in line with government advice where needed and
inform guests up to 7 days prior to event date of any changes to their package if required.
All Party Night events are subject to demand exceeding the
minimum numbers required to proceed with a successful
event, if not, alternative dates with availability may be
offered.

17. We reserve the right to split larger parties into smaller
groups or smaller parties to be joined with other groups, the
table plan for the night will be decided by the hotel,
dependant on final number for each function.

2. A £10 deposit for each guest is required within 7 days of
making your party reservation in order to guarantee your
booking.

18. We reserve the right to change the specific room location
of an event if necessary, while still providing the menu and
entertainment listed.

3. The final balance is due four weeks prior to your event. If
you make a booking within four weeks of arrival you will
need to pay the full balance straight away.

19. Pricing – The hotel reserves the right to increase the level
of VAT subject to legislative increases. All prices include
items as described in this brochure, although menu
substitutions are possible depending on availability of
ingredients.

4. All accommodation must be fully pre-paid at the time of
booking. All payments are non-refundable, please ensure
everyone in your party is aware.
5. You can add to your booking at any time (subject to
availability), but if you need to reduce numbers, you will not
receive a refund and your deposit cannot be transferred to
cover drinks, accommodation or any other services.

20. Timings – Dinner service will begin promptly so please
arrive in good time so as not to inconvenience other guests.

Festive Stays BOOK NOW call 02920649200 or email
EVENTS@ANGELHOTELCARDIFFCITY.CO.UK

6. If we have to cancel a party or change the entertainment,
you will be informed and will be offered an alternative event
or a refund.

1.All rates in this brochure are subject to availability on new
bookings only and cannot be used in conjunction with any
other offer

7. You will be given a separate contract for bookings of over
85 guests.

2. Rates are ‘from’ rates and will fluctuate based on demand.

8. Table lay-outs, table sizes and room plans are at the
discretion of the hotel, as this is impacted by numbers
attending each event.
9. Every effort will be made to accommodate specific
requests but guarantees are not possible.
10. If a specific pre-ordered wine is unavailable, you will be
offered a suitable alternative.

3. Blackout dates will apply on some dates and single
occupancy supplements apply.
4. Children are welcome at our hotels over Christmas & New
Year but restrictions are in place for some New Year’s Eve
events, for full details of our children’s festive season policy
please contact the hotel directly.

11. Bedrooms will be available from 3.00pm on the day of
arrival.

5. Christmas and New Year packages must been prepaid in
advance and are non refundable at the time of booking
unless government advice is given where the event or hotel
cannot accommodate the booking.

12. All prices include VAT at the current rate.

6. Restaurant opening times vary by hotel.

13. All bookings are subject to availability.

7. If an unexpected event causes you to cancel your
Christmas or New Year package you will get a full refund if
the hotel is unable to offer the services booked. You will also
have the option to change the date of your reservation to a
time where the hotel can accommodate. If you need to
cancel your reservation for personal reasons, you will receive
a full refund if you inform the hotel in writing before 1st
September 2020. Any cancellations after this time will be
subject to the hotel management, if you cancel after 1st
November 2020, no refund will be issued

14. Dietary requirements – If you would like any information
on allergens contained within any of our menu items, please
speak to a member of staff who will be able to assist you.
15. Liabilities – The hotel shall not be liable for any failure or
delay in performing any of its obligations under this
agreement or liable to an attendee or guest for any loss or
damage to property if the failure or delay was due to any
cause beyond its reasonable control.
16. Room allocation and seating arrangements – Unless
stated in the brochure the party location will be determined
by the hotel.

BOOK NOW CALL 02920 649 200 OR EMAIL EVENTS@ANGELHOTELCARDIFFCITY.CO.UK

The Angel Hotel
Castle Street, Cardiff, CF10 1SZ
Tel: 029 20 649 200
Email: events@angelhotelcardiffcity.co.uk
www.thecairncollection.co.uk/angel

The Angel Hotel Cardiff
@AngelhotelUK

